In the reverse engineering approach, a massive amount of point data is gathered together during data acquisition and this leads to larger file sizes and longer information data handling time. In addition, fitting of surfaces of these data point is time-consuming and demands particular skills. In the present work a method for getting the control points of any profile has been presented. Where, many process for an image modification was explained using Solid Work program, and a parametric equation of the profile that proposed has been derived using Bezier technique with the control points that adopted. Finally, the proposed profile was machined using 3-aixs CNC milling machine and a compression in dimensions process has been occurred between the proposed and original part so as to demonstrate the verification of the proposed method.
Introduction
The progression of a new product is a repeated process, which includes: design of product, product prototyping for experimental assessment and adjustment of design, where computer aided design (CAD) is commonly connected with interactive computer graphics, and the designer can conceptualize the object to designed very easily on the graphics screen and take into account alternative designs or modify a particular design more quickly to meet the needed design requirements or changes of design.
In previous works when the researchers make them design of any profile using MATLAB program they save the extension of the design file as m-file or dxf-file. And then open it in CAM program to get the simulation of machining operation and get G-code. This method can be succeeding for simple surface, but it's useless if complex profile was designed and translated using this basic method. While other researchers write the control points of any complex surface in CAM program manually, and this primitive method also may be taking a long time. Where from MATLAB program it can be made a program to get G-code directly, and this method can be done for 2-axis, 3-axis at the maximum, while it's difficult to adapt this method to obtain G-code for machining in multi-axis because this need hard work and may be the results that got not compatible with CNC machine control system [1] . Malgozata Ponitowska [2] , investigated a method for representing a visual analysis of deviation in 2D graphs in measurements of free-form surface performed by use numerically control CMMs on the basis of a CAD models, the measurement is aim at evaluate the form deviation and thus the greatest deviation of the actual surfaces from the CAD models. Abil Kuş et al [3] , reviewed the processes of digitizing a parts and creating a CAD model from 3D scan data use 3D optical scan technology. They illustrated two scanning experiments of automotive application, the first one examines the process from scan to remanufacturing the damag sheet metal cutting die, using a 3D scan techniques and the second one compare the scanned points clouds data to 3D CAD data for inspection purpose. Wissam and et al [4] , use CMM to measuring external profile of objects with external porosity space. In this processes the center of a CMM probing stylus would be compensate to avoid porosity spaces located above external surfaces area along surfaces normal directions. The proposed method is able to avoid porosity space in CMM measurement regardless of the availability of CAD model. And they present a processed of measure geometrical features of a physical object to convert the measured points cloud into a 3-D models. Dongdong Zhang et al [5] , presented an approaching for generating curvature-adaptive finish tool path with bound error directly from massive points data in three-axis computer numerical control (CNC) milling. It enable the generation of curvature-adaptive tool path from massive points data that is critical for balancing the trade-off between machining accuracy and speed. To ensure the path accuracy and robust for arbitrary surface where there might be a sudden curvature change. It overcomes potential excessive locality of curvature-adaptive path by examine the neighboring point curvature within a self-updating search bound. their result affirm that the combination of curvature-adaptive paths generation and the guidance field algorithm produce high-quality numerical control (NC) path from a variety of points cloud data with bound error.
In the present research a new method for getting the control points of any profile will be presented. Where, many process for an image modification will be explained using Solid Work program, and then a parametric equation of the profile that will proposed will be derived using Bezier technique with the control points that adopted.
Construction of Proposed Method
Actually, the structure of the proposed method in the present research must be divide into four divisions, the first one relate with CAD program (Solid Work), which is deals with the control points that will be detected from an image of the proposed part. Second division relates with derived the parametric equation that describe the profile of the proposed part. Third division represents the CAM field to machine the proposed part. Finally, a comparison process will be occurred to check the verifying of the proposed method.
Reverse engineering is a significant manner in constructing a CAD model from an existing substantial part through part or product design [1] . If it is interested in doing reverse engineering of legacy products, then let me save your time and energy and explain about the best company can outsource reverse engineering of legacy products. Mechanical 3D Modeling can provide complete design support to help you recover design information for your obsolete parts with accuracy. From automotive parts, industrial equipment to entire plants, it has worked on reverse engineering projects of any scale and complexity. It's experienced team and designers utilize Solid Works as well other CAD tools and has remained a valuable partner to many clients for successfully serving reverse engineering projects.
Almost all of the proposed solutions for RE are realized in two proceedings; In the first step, the physical portion is measured or digitized by a measuring instrument such as a coordinate measuring machine (CMM), and surface points are captured in 3D coordinates. While the second step, curves or surfaces be suitable for to the measured points. The absence of coordinate measuring machine, it has been depending on Solid work program in order to obtain the control points of the case study. The getting point has been saved in a way so they can be used in MATLAB program. Also it can trace the procedure in the flowchart as shown figure (1) . 
Surface Representation
In the present research Bezier surface was selected, which is a direct extension of a Bezier curve. The underlying principle in defining a Bezier surface is that to let a point trace out of Bezier curve and then let this curve sweep out a Bezier surface.
The simple extension for three dimensional free-form surfaces from 3-dimensional free-form curve is by incorporating another parameter (w) to the vector equation of the curve to obtain the surface equation [6] :
This equation is called bivaraite parametric equation since it includes two variable parameters in two various directions.
The use of higher degree causes small oscillations in curve and requires heavy computations. So in this research Bezier surface with order 9 9× = × m n was selected.
By the mathematical derivation, the general equation to represent the Bezier surfaces of higher degrees can be shown as follow [6] :
P(u,w)= [U] [MB] [P] [MB]
T [ So, according to these equations above and by select a several control points across x, y and zaxis using MATLAB program, it can be obtain the surface as show figure (2): From the all above, it must be notice that the M-program that was built to obtain the surface in figure (2) should be saved in (dat) extension so as to can open it in UGS program as shown figure (3) to take tool path as shown in figure (4) . 
Continuity of the Present Work
To confirm the continuity for suggested work which divide in two zones of the curve based on the Bezier curve (B = 7) the kinds for continuity C 0 , C 1 and C 2 will be achieve for the first segment of the Bezier curve by blended the region. To confirm the continuity in Bezier, the continuity would utilize to whole the region of the curve so the Z -axis would constant in value for whole curve of the work like in figure (bellow). 
Experimental Work
The experimental work for the proposed case study had been achieved using 3-axis CNC milling machine, where figure (8) explained the final machined case study. figure  (9 and 10) . 2. Machining the reconstructed surfaces using vertical CNC milling machine and inspect these machined surfaces using image processing to deduce the machining deviation compared with CAD surface model. 
Comparison Operation

Conclusions
The novel procedure focuses on contraction the point data. The adopted operation for detecting the control points newly has become practical in terms of speed and accuracy, where a great number of point data is being created in the data procuration phase of reverse engineering. Hence, it can be conclude from the compression and difference values in dimensions between the proposed and original part, the success and accuracy of the adopted method based on the deviation in reading that shown in table (1) . Finally, this method can be used in reverse engineering depending on the images that taken for the part which wanted to design and manufacture it based on the facilities in the CAD/CAM programs.
